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PROCEEDINGS 0F TEE CENTRAL RAILWAY AND

ENGINEERING CLUB 0F CANADA MEETING.

PRINCE GEcoRoE HOTEL, TORONTO,. May 17, 1910.

The President, Mr. Duguid, occupied the chair.

Chairman,-

The meeting will now corne ta order.
The first order of business is the reading of the minutes of

the previous meeting. As you have ail had a copy it will be in

arder for someone to mave their adoption.
PnopoSed by Mr. Wickens, seconded by Mr. Jefferis, that

the minutes of the previaus meeting be adopted as read.

Carried.

Chairman ,-

The next order of business is the remarks of the President.

1 am not goingý to take up your time with any remarks, as

we have a vcry importsant paper to-nigbt I will leave my

remarks out.
The next arder of business is the reading of the names of

the new members.

NEW MEMBERS.

Mr. W. A. Conray, Fitter, C. P. Ry., Toronta.
Mr. J. Powell, Aast. Foreman, C. P. Ry., Toronta.

Mr. T. MeKenzie, Bursar, Mercer Reformatory, Toronto.

Mr. E. Walker, Maehinist Consuiners' Gao Ca., Taronto.

Mr. A. J. Roberts, Loco. Po'reman,' G. T. Ry Stratfard.

Mr. P. Brazier, Boilermaker, G. T. Ry, Stratlord.

Mr. H. M. Patton ' Asst. Stareman, G. T. Ry., Stratford.

Mr. C. Lennan, Rep. John Millen & Son, Limiied, Toronto.

Mr. T. Graham, Auat. Engineer, City Hall, Toronta.

Mr. T. Russell, Rep. Russell & Gifford Toronto.

Mr. H. E. Richard, Rep. John Millen k Son, Limited, To-
ronto.
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W. H. Allison
W. S. Davis
G. Shand
E. A. Wilkinson
W. Ord
P. Brazier
J. S. Grassick
F. IR. Wickson
J. Fineault
G. F. Milne
G. C. Keith
M. Wright
G. H. Boyd
G. A. Young
F. A. Corne
R. Robson
E. Blackstone
G. S. Browne
M. T. Thompson
W. Sweet
J. Hay
E . J. Friend
F. D. Lyman
F. Smith
L. Davidson
P. Jerreat
J. Sim
L. S. Hyde

G. Verner
R. Stockhill
H. Crois
H. V. Armitage
W. Daniel
T. E. Greenshields
J. Wright
J. Adamn
J. Barker
F. Lewington
T. Grahamn
W. MeRobert
W. H. Bailey
E. B. Gilmour
J. Cave
G. Cook
J. McWater
R. M. Carmichael
C. Bowree
I. Jefferis
J. Bains
C. Lennon
H. E. Richard
J. E. Stephenson
E. G. Sotham
J. C. Donald
J. Duguid
C. L. Worth

D. Rosa
W. Stockhill
A. E. Till
C. Peek
E. Southby
W. E. Cane
J. P. Law
W. Thorpe
H. M. Patton
J. Muirson
W. Philpotts
W. Smart
A. M. Wickens
A. W. Durnan
T. McKenzie
W. E. David
W. B. Mo,8
J. Powell
W. H. Wensley
G. Black
A. J. Roberts
W. C. Nickum
L. Salter
H. J. Farr
J. E. Smith
J. E. Wiese
J. J. Dunn

Chairman ,-

1 may say on behalf of the Picnic Committee, that we have
had two meetings of the whole committee, and it was decided
that we would have the excursion to Beaverton Beach on
Saturday, June l8th. A special train via the Canadian North-
ern Railway will leave the Union Station at 9 a.m.

1 think when the rest of the Committees get here we wilI
hear a little more about the Picnic.

The next order of business is the reading of papers and the
discussion thereof.

We have with us to-night Mr. Dunn, of the Shelby Seamle&
Tube Co., who will read a paper on "The Manufacture of
Seamlesa Steel Tubes," and I h ave much pleasure in calling on
Mr. Duan trn read hiso paper.

il
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BEAMLESS STEEL TUBES.

Mauufaaturing Proees ansd Properties.

Bv J. JATr Dmoe, Cru ENINEnRu, SIMnABT SrESL TuBa Co.,

ELLWOOD CrrIr, PA.

Mfr. Chairmau aud Gentlemen,-I wish to Say parenthetie-
ally that the titis of thia paper in a littie toc ambitioua. I have
been only able Wo describe one of the leading processeê of

maufacture, and tW mention a few others. To have taken
themn Up fully would have made the. paper of entirely too great
length.

A meamleus tube in one made in such a manfler that

-adjacent partiales of material were adjacent from the. tiflu
of the. firt meeting of the. partiales iu the casting.

Â tube formed by bringing together partiaes wiiici, prior

tW the existence of tiie tube, were .eparated, amnot b. called
seamie. For sme purpomes for wiiich tubes are md, 't l

sumalcent to bring together the. originally separated partiales
wlthout uniting them in any way; sucii a tube cannot; coveY
fluide without leakage, nor in it suitable Wo resist tormional
stremses; but, in cases where the tubular formn in the main con.-

sideration aud the Éstesses be recsted inconaiderable, tubes
made in this manuer meet fréquent requirementi.

The range of umfulues of a tube formed by bringlng ta-

getiier partiales of the matériel origlually ueparated, in greatly
exteuded by uniting much partiales so that tiiey canuot readiY
.eparate. This union in effeated iu numercus way., such as

seamiug, soldering, brauing, riveting or weldiug. Conductori
for roof wat.r sud pipes uait for speakiug tubes ane uouafly
made with sme form cf locked joint called a dmeam," botii

witii and witiiout molderiug. In ciieaper grades cf bicycle

tubing and uznbrella roda, the. criginafly separated partiales
are uuited by brazing. Tiie shela cf .team boilerm, sud, leu

frequently, iteam n d water pipes, have the famteniug effeatedl

by riveting. Praticslly aIl gaz, .team sud water pipes are
welded to nite the. partiales eparated originally.

All cf thme. constructions are inherenthr defective, mut-
iuci as it in impossible Wa uniformly nuite the. origzuafly
a.parat.d partiales mc as Wo have a .tetii equal tW the. meam-
leu. portion cf the. matériel.

For thia reasn, miiortly after the. mnakug cf tubes by
butt sud lap-welding became a practiaable opération, Inent-

ors turned their attention Wo proae.ses for mnakinuaamlem

s
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tubes. One of tii... early inventions in that of J. D. M. Ster-
ling, of Birmingham, wiio, in 1854, pàtented a proe.. of
casting steel into tubular or iiollow cylindrieal forma and then
extending them ini dimmreter or length or both, by hammering,
by drawing or rolling, or by combining .ueii pro...... In
1882, R. Elliott, of Newcaatle-on-Tyne, proposed a metiiod for
producing seameu tubes by an extrusion pro...s in which
Iiquid or plastic metal wua foreed through a die and over a
mandrel in a manner sirnilar te that unod for making lead
pipe.

At &bout the cme time, several patents were granted
covering methodii of making earne tubes by successive draw.
ing operationa, titarting with a flat circuler plate or blank.
This metiiod wi)l produce tubes havmng a leu variation of
wall thichueu due te e.centricity of bore and iiavmg a surface
freer from apparent defecta, than auy other go far develope.
Unfortunately, the. eout of production by thia pro.. in too,
great te permit ils usne for dm .imafler than, Iay, 6-imch by
3-16-L ci wall, analler aizes cominginte competition with the
much cheaper piercing proceos. Inemethod wau tried out
thorougiily in the. manufacture of bicycle tubes, but had te b.
abandoned for the. above reanon. However, it in inu ne at
the. preeent time for making the. largeit sme of seamicu tubes.

It in probable that ninety4fve per cent. of the. output of
seamies. tubes lu mnazufactured by methods baaed on the Man-

FIG.I
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neumann prot-eb. The firgt patente were granted to the Man-
nesmanns in 1885. The specificationa describes the procefs,
thug:

"The pi cess consiste firstly in imparting to the piece t»
be rolled a rope-like twist âa regarda the outer fiber. For this
purpose the blank or piece to be operated on is mýade te, rotate
betwen two plain dises or between two or more conically-
ahaped or otherwiae formed roliera, and thereby to advance
alowly. In conaequence of the different apeeds of rotation of
the two ends of the blank, a twist uimilar to that of a wire
rope in imparted to the liber of the rolled product."

Tubes are formed by flimg a mandrel in front of the
centre of the blank. In 1886, the Mannesmanna flled another
apecification stating that their proceas "consiste mainly in
working upon the outaide of a %olid blank by external rolla or
reliera in such a manner that the blank assumes a tubular

FIG a
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shal'j, either no core or mandrel being empioyed or ele a cors
or mandrel being employed for the purpose of smoothing the
muids of the pipe or tube thus formed, reducing the thiekne.
of its aides or sheli and enlarging ita internai diameter. "
Figures Nos. 1, 2 and 3 show varioua types of rolis and dises

FIG.- 3

illuatrated in the drawings accompanying the Manneamann
patents. Ail these figures show plan views. The axes of the
roUas or dise i ail three figures are askew; thiq is shown plain-
ly in Fig. 1, but in flot; evident in Fig.. 2 and 3, Clearly the
roUa in Fig. 1, when rotated ini the direction indicated by the
arrowa, will cause the piece of metal between the roUla to ro-
tate about the axis of its cross-section and at the same turne
advance ini the direction of ita axis. This advance in due t;o
angularity of the roll to the axis of the rnetal biank. The.
sme action takes place with the dises arranged as in Pige. 2
and 3.- This in made clear by Fig. 4, i which the cires are
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section@ of the dises and blank made by planes eutting the axià
of each at right angles and intersecting in the point of con-
tact between the dise and blank. Rotation of the dise about
its axms A-B in the direction of the arrow, will tend to movo
the blank in the direction of the arrow C. This motion, by

the action of the opposite dise and with thýe assistance of

FIG. 4

goide ' ta m unana balance, is resolved into two motions at:ight agl tah other; that is, the blank rotates on its
a' n t thi re tisse has a longitudinal movement i the

direolm of it sxib. In theplan view, Fig. 1,2 and 3,the
»Wta or the. blank is ehown in intissate contact with the mn-

drel Â. However, as the metal in eonfiaed only along the, lino
of contact of the blank with the rolla or ducs the. metal in
free ta flow in other directions; this it doem as mhown in Fig. 5,
which ia a vertical section at right angles ta, the axis of the
blank A in portions of the section of the. dises or ralse, M is
the, section of the mandre1, and B is the partially formed
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blank; direction of rotation in ehown by the arrows. Evi-
dently the rotation of the blank through this elliptical section
causes severe strains in the metal of the blank, due to the con-
stantly changing curvature. Âdditional severe straina are
oauaed by the roUa or discs tending to impart; a somewhat dii-
forent speed of rotation to the blank at each point of contact.
This varying sipeed of rotation causes the fibres of the material

to assume a helical direction on the formed blank. The com-

FIG . 5

bined stresses are sc severe that very emall defecte ini the mat-
criai of the blank are torm apart and enlarged, causmng a seam,
in the formed blank or tube. At this date it seems odd that
the helical formation of the fibres of the formed blank or tube,
with its attendant uinnecessary stresses of the material, should
have been one of the advantages claimed for the procesa.

To overcome the helical formation of the fibres in the
pierced billet and its resulting unnecessary stresses on the
material, R. C. Stiefel, of Ellwood City, Pa., propoeed an ar-
rangement of dises for which ho wau granted patents in 1895;
thia arrangement is shown in Fig. 6. From this figure it is
evident that, at each section of the billet at right angles to
itz axis, the sum cf the speeds of those parts of eaoh dise A
and B which are tangent to the section cf the billet, is con-
stant. 'With this arrangement cf dises, there can be only one
point in the lineocf travel of the billet at which the dise will
rotate without slip. At ail other points a slippage occurs,
positive on one dise and negative and equal in amount on the
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other dise. This slippage has no other effect on the operation
than to slightly increase the amount of power required. With
proper combination of size of solid and pierced billet, form
and size of piercing mandrel and dise angles, the Stiefel ar-
rangement of dise wires will lîjerce billets without changing
the arrangement of fibre of the solid billet. Un1der practiecal
conditions oif operatiom'. the twisting of the fibres is always
slight.

U FiQ. 0

One othcr method has been used extensively for making
the hollow billets required for maki.ng seamleas tubes, viz., the
Ehrlîardt Process. The process is described in the patent spe-

cifleation as a new method of simultaneously punching and
shaping iron and steel block in red hiot or white glowing state.

The material in the shape of a square or rectangular bar, after

heating, is placed in a matrix of circular section and a bole

forccd through the bar by a simple punching operation; the

difference in the section of the material and the matrix per-
mits the metal to flow sidewise and so reduces the tendency
of the nietal to compress under the punch. The method bas

bad a limited application in Europe, but was abandoned in
America.

Hollow billets produced by piercing have considerable
variations in size and the surfaces are more or less corrugated

by the action of the dises and piercing mandrels. It is not to
be expected that a bot operation involving a reduetion ini the

sectional area of the metal of, in many cases, seventy per cent.,
sbould produce a shape with uniformity. (Jonsequently, the

[Ê
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billet, after being put into tubular forin by the piercing oper-
ation. is subjected to varions flnishing operations, such as
roiiing, swaging, or cold drawing, or a combination of these
operations.

At this time the leading makers are produwing large quan.
tities of seamle.,ïs boler tubes by hot work only. As the pro-
cess is typicai of ail operations used to bring the pierced billet
to a fairly uniforin size and to a section more suitable for cold
drawing, it wiii be well to describe it in some detail to the
exclusion of other Iittle-used methods. The solid steel billet
goes to the piercing miii at a temperature of about 1,200 de-
grecs Centigrade. It i8 pierced to tubular form. with a diam-
eter of 1-8-inch to 1-4-inch larger than the diameter of the

PIC. r

finished tube and with a wa]l thickness of 7-32-inch or heavier
as may be required by the final guage. After piercing, the
hollow billet is transferred to a receiving table located in front
of a stand of ordinary two-high rolls having approximately
circuiar £rooves siightiy smaller in diameter than the finished
tube. In the pass Uine of the groove and back of the roll, lies
a long mandrel or roliing bar supported in suitabie guides
and having longitudinal movement prevented by anchoring
in a heavy backstop which in turn is anchored to the roll boue-

I.
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ing. Tbe roiling bar is hollow ta, permit a circulation of water
for the purpose of keeping the roiling bar at a low tempera-
ture. The end of the rolling bar is adapted to reecive a pin
wbîch carrnes a conically-shaped mandrel of cast mron. It in

this mandrel which determines the inside diameter of the roil-
ed tube. In roiling, tbe tube is entered in the grooves of the
rolls, which grip it firmly and force it over the mandrel and
Sa reduce the wall of the billet. The tube is returned to the front

4 side of the mil and successive passes given thraugh the rails
until the desired waii thickness is obtained. Fifty per cent.

is the practicai limit of reductian in area, that can be accam-
plished without re-heating after the piercing operation.

After rolling, the tube is transferred ta a reeling or cross-
railing machine which rails out any scratches an the inside of

the tube, made by the ralling mandrel, and also remaves al
scale, giving the tube a smooth finished surface. The reeling
machine is quite similar ta a piercing miii, cansisting of a pair
of rails with axes angular ta the axis af the tube aperated on,
and having a long bar, f ree ta rotate, for supparting the reel-
ing mandrel. Fig. Na. 7 shows the arrangement af the rails.

From the reeling machine, the tube is delivered ta the
sizing niîl, where it passes a groove of the exact dimension of
the finished tube, plus the allowance for abninkage. After
sizing, the tube passes thraugh a cross-rail st- aightener and
thence ta the cooiing table, completed and ready ta be eut ta
length.

* The leading makers have sa, perfected auxiiiary machines
for this roiling pracess that the tube is handled mechanicaily
thraughout the entire operatian, from the delivery of the soiid

* billet ta the piercer ta finished tube on the coaling table.

The two-high mill raliing method is weli adapted ta the

V manufacture of hot finished tubes in quantities of a size fram
2 1-2 inches ta 6 iuches outside diameter, in gauges from Na.
12 B. W. 0., ta 1 1-6 inehes wall thickness, with the provision

* that the inside diameter be not; iess than 2 1-8 inches. The
fiexibiiity of the railing bar and strength of the rolling man-
drel present practicai dîfficuities iu producing tubes with
smailer inside dimension. A method for rolUng a hot finished
tube with an inside diameter as amali as 1 1-4 inchea and
gaige as light as No. 13 B. W. G., is in an advauced experi-
mental stage and gives every promise of final success. The
method substitutes, for the stationary roiiing bar and mandrel
of the twa-high mil praceas, a moving mandrel having a diam-
eter the saine as the inside diameter and a ieugth âomewhat
greater than the flnished tube. The roiling la done on a con-
tinuons miii; succeeding operations are praetically identical
with those of the two-high miii pracesa.
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Hlot finished seamlesa boiler tubes were first placed on the
market in the year 1905, so the process is barely five years old.
Each year has seen an improvement in quality and increase
in quantity manufactured, so it is now safe to predict that the
time is coming when ail seamiess boiler tubes will be made
hot finished.

In the early days of the seamless tube industry, the tube
produced by the hot operations was far from accurate as to
diameter and gauge. Later, while it was possible to obtain
aceuracy in dimensions, it was stili impossible to produce more
than a Iimited range of sizes without a prohibitive cost. The
demand for seamless tubes covers a wide range of sizes, several
manufacturera producing more than 2,000 sizes in the course
of a year.

The simplest method of meeting this condition was cold
drawing. The tube from the hot milîs, more or lems inaccurate
as to size and rough as to surface, is pointed, that is, reduced,
on one end for a distance of six to twelve inches to a diameter
slightly less than that of the tube intended to be made. After

Pic.

pointing, the scale is removed by immersion in hot dilute sui-
phuric acid. The tube is then covered with lubricant inside
and outside and is then ready for drawing.

In the cold drawing operation the tube i. pulled through
a hard steel or chiiled iron die and over a mandrel, reducing
both the outside and the inside diameters, but different
amounts, so that the wail is also reduced. Figure No. 8 shows
the relation of die, mandrel. and tube, with its point or tag
for the grip. The tube leaves the die with a speed of from
fifteen to thirty feet per minute; the reduetion effected ini the
area of the cross-section will average sixteen per cent. on
tubes No. 16 B. W. G. and lighter, and twenty to twenty-five

M.
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per cent. on beavier tubes Up to the capacity of the bench.

The force required to pull the tube tbrough the die is approxi-

mately 90,000 lbs. per square inch of reduction in area,

at a speed of five feet per minute, and 115,000 Ihs. per

square inch of reduction at a speed of tbirty feet per

minute. These figures are for basic open hearth steel of about

.15 per cent. car)of. The tube leaves the'die with a sur-

face more or less bright, depending largely on the luhricaflt

used. It is mucb smoother as to surface and is bard anîd

brittie to a degree depending on the reduction made and it.4

previous condition of hardness. This hardness and brittlefless

is entirely removed by annealing at a temperature sligbtly

above the lower critical point; in practice, the tube is hpated

to 720 degrees Centigrade. Sucesslive cold drawing operations

folowed by annealing and piekling operations are given the

tube until it reaches the desired size. Witb care in the an-

nealing and pickling, the surface becomes smootber with each

cold drawing. After tbe third operation, ail traces of the hot

w<)rk bave been removed.

Cold drawing bas no effect on tbe material tbat cannot

be entirely obliterated. Tbe volume of tbe grains of flbe metal

is the samne as before tbe operation, being simply elongated

in the direction of the 8xis of the tube. It is, therefore, ad-

visable to anneal at a refining temperature prior to eold draw-

ing unless tbe final work in tbe bot operations was done at a

lower temperatule. The importance of tbis point bas not been

generally recognized.

The first requisite of material for seamleffl tubes made

by the pierciflg process, is soundness. A blow-hole, crack or

check or pipe in tbe ingot, wbich would roll down and pass

unnoticed in a rail, sbape or plate, will, tbrough the expand-

ing of tbe piercing operation, develop a defect wbicb cannot

escape detection. It is, therefore, imperative that steel for

seamies tubes be made specially for tbe purpose. Basic open

hearth steel is used almost exclusively, althougb there is no

reason wby Bessemer steel should not be satisfactory if madie

witb proper care . ('rucible steel of 1.00 per cent. carbon bas

been made into seamiess tubes for special purposes.

For &il boiler tubes and for most mecbanieal. purposes, a

B. 0. IL steel of the following analysis has ,)roved very satis-

factory:

si ..................... 
Ip to .20 per cent.

S .............. linder .04 per cent.

.............................. nder.O3 per cent.

Mn...................40t.6pecn.
Mn......................14 

to .60 per cent.
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This material ea be made sound, is stronger and more
duteile than iron, and will weld readity. It is tough, but will
cut dlean with proper tools, and is ideal for case hardening.
This material in the forin of hot finished boiter tubes gives the
foltowing resuits on tensile test:
Elastic lirnit .......... 36,000 to 42.000 tbs. per square inch.
Maximumi strength .... .56.000 to 62.000 tfbs. per square inch.
Etongation iii 8-inch .... 18 to 22 per cent.
Reduction of arca...50 to 60 per cent.

This material in cotd drawn tubes varies in physicat pro-
perties witb the heat treatment as follows:

Anneled at 400 degrees C.. or what bas corne to 1w known
as the Finish Anneal:
Yield point ........... 55.000 to 80,000 ibs. per square inch.
.Maximum strength... 1,000 to 5,000 ]b8. per squiare inch

higber than the yield point.
Etongation in 2-inchb... .18 to 25 per cent.
Elongatior. in 8-ineb. .3 to 10 per cent.
Reduetion of area,...30 to 45 per cent.

The wide range of the above figures is due to variation in
the a'nount of cold work.

Annealed at the lower critical point, or the Boiter Tube
Anneat, or the Soft Annesl, as it is variousl> known, gives the
following result.s:
Yield point ........... 27,000) to 32.000 Ibs. per sqiuare inch.
Maximum strength .... .49.00X) to 54,000 Ibs. per square inch.
Elongation in 8-ineh ..b.24 to 28 per cent.
Reduetion of area...50 to 60 per cent.

Boiter tubes shoutd atways be anneale1 in an open fur-
nace wbere the whote charge is open to observation througbout
the operation. ('areful work wilt teave the material uniform-
ly soft and with onty a sligbt üusty oxide.

Anneating in retorts witb slow cooling witl reduce the
oxidation stightly, but it will at the same time reduce the yieht
point at least 5,000 lbs. per square ineh without altering the
ductility.

Cold drawn material of about .15 per cent, C., annealed
at the upper critical point, or at a refining temperature, give-s
the following ten site resuits:
Yield point ........... 34000 to 39,000 tbs. pcr square inch.
.Maximum strength . ... 52.000 to 58,000 tbs. per square inch.
Etongation in 8-inch..26 to 32 per cent.
Reduetion of area...52 to 62 per cent.

The refining temperature produces a loose, heavy scale,
but tbis is immateriat for many purposes. For hottow stay
botts, this makes probabty the best materiat that has been used
for the purpose.

m m
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For mechanical purposes requiring greater strength than

* eau he obtained with the low.carbofl steel, seamiess tubes are

made of steel mith carbon ranging from .30 to .40 per cent.

The~ same heat treatrnents are appiied to this miaterial as are

used with the low-carbon steel, the increase in strength being

due to the earbon alone. A 3 1-2 per cent. Éickel steel with

earbon ruflniflg from .20 to .30 per cent. is aiso used where

duetility eombined wt.th great strength and resistance to shock

is required.
For special purposes much harder materials than any of

those mentioned are made into seamless tubes. An exampie

is the rolling miii barn used for making hot flnished tubes,

mentioned above. These bars are subjected to tremendous

shocks and are limited in size by the conditions of their ser-

vice. For these a chrome nickel steel of .50 per cent. carbon

is used, giving a materiai with a yieid point of over 220,000

ibs. per square inch.

r Seamless boiler tubes have been in extensive use for about

twelve yearg and their merits are now geueraliy acknowiedged.

However. hoiler tuhe specifications are stili drawn without

recognition of the difference in the method of mnauufacturing

seamiess and lapwelded tubes. Severai large raiiwfty systems

stili adhere to the quenched bending test requirement, whîch,

appiied strictly, cannot be mot by the material it is necessary

to use in a seamless tube. The test was originaiiy inteuded to

detect laminations or teiescopiug in iron tubes; as these de-

feets do not occur in seamless tubes, the requiremetit shouid be

eliminated. The usuai wording of the specification is that the

test piece shall be heated to a cherry red in daylight and

quenched in water st 70 degrees Fahr. This temperature is

j above the lower critical point of tbe steel and even when the

carbon is as low as .12 per cent the treatment resuits in a

material increase in hardness and a coresponding losa of duc-

tility, such that the majority of tests wili fail. If the specifi-

cation called for the test piece to be quenched from a tempera-

L ture of 800 degrees Cent., which is a fair interpretation of

* the terni "cherry red," manufacturers wouid not attempt to

L make seamiess tubes to meet the requireinent. If, ou the other

baud, the specification required a punchmng temperature of 700

degrees Cent., seamiess tubes wouid pss tbe test without diffi-

* culty. To be fair to the seamiess tube, the requirement should

be eliminated, or, in fairnesa to the manufacturer, the tem-

perature of quenching shouid be specified more preciseiy.

Another point of differeuce between iapweided and seam-

r heu baller tubes, which is not recognized by locomotive boiher

tubes specificationi, is the variation in gauge. Many specifica-

tions cail for a variation in gauge of not more than plus or
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minus .010 inch, except at the weid, where a tolerance of
plus .015 inch is allowed. Why sbould not this be changed
to read, " plus .015 inch to minus .010 inch 1"

Seamiess tubes have one inherent defect which has resiut-
ed ail efforts to overcome; nameiy, iack of concentricity of
bore with the outside surface. The eccentricity is due to the
deviation of the piercing mandrel from the axial line in the
piercing operation; the amount of tlPs deviation seems to be
a lineal function of the wali thickness. No subsequent opera-
tion can alter the amount of the eccentricity. Experience
shows that the variation from the average wail thickness, due
to ecentricity, is approximateiy as follows:

60 per cent of the product will vary less than 5 per cent.
of the wall tbickness.

80 per cent. of the product wiIl vary less titan 7 per cent.
of the wali thickness.

97 per cent. of the product wili vary less titan 9 per cent.
of the wali thickneds.

3 per cent. of the product will vary more than 9 per cent.
of the wali thickness.

In addition to the variation in wali thickness due to eccen-
tricity, is the variation in the average wali thickness. This
latter variation is fortunateiy so, small in amount as to be
negligibie as compared to the eccentricity.

The regular iii inspection holds the wall variation to a
limit of plus or minus 10 per cent. of the wall thickness.

To illustrate this variation in wall thickness and what it
means ini the inspection, limite of variation for different speci-
fications are given below:

No. Il M. M. Gage=-.125 inches.
Mill inspection-10 per cent. limit:

Maximum wall, .137 inches.
Minimum wall, .113 inches.
Material passed, 97 per cent. of amount inspected.

Certain R. R. specifications-plus or minus .010 inch
limit:

Maximum wall, .135 inches.
Minimum wali, .115 inches.
Material passed, 89 per cent. of amount inspected.

Proposed spacification-limit of plus .015 inch and minus
.010 inch:

Maximum wall, .140 inches.
Minimum wall, .115 inches.
Material passed, 97 per cent. of amount inspected.

It us sean that the usual variation ailowed on lapwelded
tubes, when applied to il ga. seamiesa tubas will pas. the
same percentage of material as the usual mill inspection;
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while the limits sometimes sPecifled for seamless tubes rejeet

a considerable percentage for a very trifing variation.

When applied to tubes of 13 ga. or lighter, an allowance

of plus or minus .010 inch becomes excessive, while for 6 ga.

it is entirely inadequate.
The dcpartments of the United States Navy have recog-

nized this peeuliar'ty of seamiless tubes and drawn a neat and

effective specification in accordance therewith, by requiring

a minimum gauge with a maximum limit to the weight.

There can be no question but that a specification drawri

hy the consumer and the manufacturer in consultation will

in the end prove the most satisfactory to both.

Chairman,-

We have ail listened with a great deal of attention to Mr.

Dunn's paper, and the meeting is now open for discussion.

Anyone may nowv ask any questions they wish.

There are a number of foremnan hoiler makers, and bolIer-

makers hcre, who are, without doubt, very much interested in

boler tubes, and 1 hope they will not be backward in getting

up and asking for any information which they think would be

of benefit to thcm.

L We have with us to-nîght àr. Patterson, Master Mechanic

of the Grand Trunk Railway Shops at Stratford, and I will eall

upon Mr. Patterson to open the discussion.

Mr. Patterson,-

1 can assure you that it affords me a great deal of pleasure

to be present at the meeting of thc Club this cvening. Most

of vou are aware that wc have been very busy at Stratford

building new shops so that my attendance at the meetings

during the last year has been limited.

1 amn plcased ta sec a good representation of the Stratford

mnembers herc to-night, also gladi to hear f rom, the Secretary's

report the new names proposed for members of the Club f rom.

Stratford.
The members of this Club are vcry much indehted to Mr.

Dunn for the excellent paper which he hms given us to-night

and we are ail very much interested in the subject of tubes

and this does not apply ta railroad men only, and while perhaps

we who are in the railroad business are more concerned in what

happens these tubes after thcy have been applicd, than in the

actual manufacturing, yet ut us of great interest and of profitable

interest to us to know what enters into the rnanufacturing of

1: tubes as it would probably be the means of our being able tof handle themn more inteiligently in active service, also to decide

what class of tubes we sbould recommendI.
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We have had a good deal of experience with ail classes of
tubes, charcoal iron, lap welded and searnless steel tubes.
Now we have very little trouble as a rule whcn applying new
sets of tubes to a boler, but what concerns us most are tubes
that ,ve repair, that is by welding a safe end on them. My
experience has been that you wilI somnetime8 get tubes that you
can weld easily and they will give good satisfaction and some-
times we get tubes which are difficult to weld with even our
most experienced men. We had one lot of tubes which par-
ticularly gave us trouble in this respect. We find that a good
many tubes were burnt in the welding, the heating point of
welding being so close to that of burning the material that we
had great difficulty in making our welds without burning the
material. We find if these tubes are overheated to the slightest
extent, they develop cracks. We also, find that when we do
not heat the tubes enough, we would get an adhesion so that
the welds would stand but the weld was not perfect.

We find the charcoal iron tubes weld perfectly and we
would weld set after set without having one defective tube.
These, as you know, would also stand the expanding and the
beading and as far as the shop was concerned, they would give
perfect satisfaction, but it was claimed that when they got out
on the road in actuai service, their life was not as long as steel
tubes.

In regard to the testing of seamless steel tubes, we hav e
made a number of tests as described by Mr. Dunn and which
is the standard test recommended by the American Railway
Master Mechanies' Association, and while there are some parts
of this that Mr. Dunn does not consider a fair test for seamless
tubes, we find by these tests that we can pretty clearly define
whether the tubes are going to be suitable for our purposes or
flot and we test alI our tubes by this test, but as before stated,
while we find some t1.bes will stand the test, yet we soxnetiines
find that we do n<,t get the service out of themn which we
expected. Howev r, 1 think any tube that will stand the
rolling, beading and w~elding and the test recommended by the
American Railway Master Mechanics' Association, will give
pretty good resuits in actual service if they receive proper care,
and 1 think the results obtained from tubes, that is the mileage
depends a great deal upon the conditions and usage which the
tubes are put to.

1 think the short or lonq life of tubes for any locomotive
or stationary boler is practically governed by the conditions
of the locality, that is to a great extent. 0f course, I realize
that if they are flot properly cared for, their life will be shorter
than if they had received the average attention, but the con-
dition of the water is almost cntirely responsible for the dura-
bility of the tubes.
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For instance, on the Grand Trunk, on our extrerne Eastern

Division around Island Pond and Gorham, we have tubes that

run almost as long as you would care to keep thern ini the

boiler. The reason is on account of the excellent water which,

we have in that district. Comning west a littie, around Ottawa

and Montreal, we find our engines will make f rom 80 to 120 and

130 thousand miles hefore the tubes require to be renewed.

Wlien you corne farther West around Toronto and Stratford,

if you get 40,000 to 45,000 miles on an average, you are getting

very good service, that is with the saine clas of tubes that wc

use on the Eastern Division, mo that it is under the conditions

which the tubes are used and the water which makes a great

difference in the length of service which they will give.

0f course, there are some exceptional cases, the material. in

Borne tubes will cause themn to last longer than others in the

sane service. We have had Borne tubes which were very hard

and would get loose in the sheets after they were put in and we

found it rnost difficult ta, keep theim tight. Then again, we had

otheru which wc found it sirnoot impossble ta weld but thse

are exceptions to the general conditions and I Might »aY tbat

t wc have used both steel and iron tubes and have got excellent

j resulte f rom both kinds.

j Do not think that there in anything further which I wimh

to may but would like to bring that one question to Mr. Dunn'm

attention IlWhy is it that the point of welding and the point

of burning in the saine clasm of steel tubes i smo very close."

He will no doubt have had smre experience in that Uine and will

be able to enlighten us.t Mr. Berry,-
I did not get here in tirne ta follow the papcr ail through.

Am Mr. Patterson mays, local conditions have a good deal

ta do with the efficiency of tubem. 1 thinc frorn ry experience

that any cîass of material will do better in good water than

bad. I have rnade careful enquirim ini different places all over

the Grand Trunk Symtern and over other roads, and 1 find that

there im one dlasm of material, which, workcid up and under the

sme conditions, will give better matisf action in anc district

than it wilI in another. I think pomsibly that if the water in a

certain district was analyzed and material made ta rneet the

conditions of that district, better results would be obtained.

I know that as f ar as local conditions are concerned that we

get three or four different kinde of a -iterial. The boiler-maker

get usd t a ertinkind then probably hie gets a harder

material than hie has had before and he treats it in the sme

way that he treated the other, and of course it dace not give

satisfaction. Then, possibly, he will get a softer material and
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he will work on it s he did on the harder material and the firet
thing you know it ie ail rolled to pieces.

I think, as I said before, that if the manufacturer3 of tubes
would look around and analyse the water in the districts in
which the tubes are to be used, they would be able to make
tubes suitable for that district.

I amn sure that it affords nme great pleasure to be here and
listen to this piper on "The Manufacture of Tubes."

Mr. Wickens,-

I may say that I have enjoyed this lecture very much. It
je a good thing for everyone to have an opportunity for learning
something about "The Manufacture of Tubes."

The average locomotive tube je better taken care of than
stationary boiler tubes, and most of my experience has been
with stationary boilers. There has been a great deal of trouble
with stationary boilers. When we got seamnleas steel tubes we
thought we were going to be entirely out of trouble, but this
has noV proved Vo be the case.

The principal difficulty we meet with in ordinary stationary
hoiler practice ie the fact that steel tubes pit quicker than the
old iron tube used, and it doee not seern to make much differ-
ence what water is used. There are places where the iron tube
did well, and again there are places where the steel tube did
better than the iron. I think the steel tubes will stand rolling
and beadinç a little oftener especially if the man repairing thern
uses discretion and does flot spoil the tube to start with.

I had a case a short turne ago where the mill had five boilers
in it, the older boîlers had lap welded charcoal iron tubes, iq-d
in the new ones they were steel tubes and in a short time we
had Vo renew about half of the steel tubes in two of the boilers,
and the superintendent said he would not have any stedl tubes,
but would have the old American lap welded iron tubes, and
he got them.

There is something in the steel that seemes to be aff"ýcted by
water that will not touch iron at all, and this je a point I should
be very much gratified to get somne knowledge on, as I have
had a good many troubles of that character. If there je any-
thing in the water that causes this it should not be very trouble-
some to treat the water. If it je in the tubes it ie up Vo the
man that makes the tubes Vo treat them.

I arn very much pleased Vo have been able Vo listen to Mr.
Dunn, and I believe Mr. Dunn knows enough Vo help us with
somne of these troubles.

Mr. Taylor,-

I think we shail have to takre our haVe off to "Seamiess
Steel, Tubes" that je smàaller sises than the ordinary 2j' or
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4# tubes, that is where it is necessary to use 1 V' or Il' tubes,

as we find it very difficuit to handie lap-welded iron tubes of

this size.
We have had great difficulty with seamless steel tubes

splitting before thev have been put into service. As soon as

they have been put' in tht' boiher ani water turned on before

any pressure has been ap 1)lied we have found they'have (levelol)-

ed cracks and 1 woul<i like to hear somnething ab)out tlis, prob-

ably there is somne ca1relessness in the annealing.
When seamless tubes came ont we thought we I' d the

identical thing, but after putting these tubes in we fou id theN

did flot stand ni) as long as the ordinary lai) weided t ýIbes, WV

found that they pitte(I, and soon becamne loose in lie head,
something the' old tubes liii îlot do0

1 woul like to hear the cause of that splittiii explained,
ifpossible, as we are hiandling somne of those tubes now, and 1

arn anxious to know how that takes place.

Mr. Ord,-

When your President came down before the meeting opened

ani requested that 1 give you a few words on the tube question,

1 told him not to eail on mie as 1 was afraid that natunda modestN

and liack of practice in public speaking would cause tue to

decline to Say anything.
The tube question is one that bas received a great deal of

attention and discussion extending over a numiber of vears.

Commnittees f rom the.Master Mechanics, Master Blacksmiths

and Master Boilermiakers have spem, considerable time on it.

and as one who has foilowed their reports rather closely, 1

have coule to think that the more the question is studied and

the more thoroughiy it is understood, the less one feels inchined

to say anything about it.
The excellent paper and illustration b)y sketches which we

have just had fromi Mr. Dunn, describing the various processes

of tube manufacture, is oif general intercst and especially to

those of us who are tube users, but this side of the tube question

does flot strike home in the saine personal way to motive power

men as (loes the working of the tubes when setting them in the

engines, the way they stand in service, and the facility with

wbich they can be repaired and wel(le( up when this becomes
necessary.

The main controversy at presenit is, " Steel or Iron Tubes,"

and the gentlemen who have to maintain these in service wish

to hiear something about this.
About twelve months ago a committee of fiveexperienced

s foremen boilermakers from different parts of the United States

were appointed to deal with this whole question of tubes. Af few ycars ago these committees and very likely these samne

Umm@
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gentlemen would have given us a mass of details which would
make one's head ache but the report seeins to bear out the fact
that steel tubes give just as good service as iron tubes and
vice versa, and that with an oil furnace the different classes of
iron and steel tubes weld equally as well. In an open coke or
coal fire, sorne opposition is met owing to the impurities in
fuel.

.The ereat difference in opinion to wbich attention is called,
iprincipally due to the difference in local conditions as

just explained by Mr. Patterson.
For instance, no longer ago than yester(lq.y, I was talking

to a foremnan boilermaker froin the state of Michigan, and hie
told me that up to about three years ago, they used ahl iron
tubes ind about that tirne they coninience1 to use steel tub)es
and have found that the steel pits right through within two
vears' service.

Gentlemen, 1 did not corne- down here prepared to talk on
the tube question and if I should get started into details, I
would not know where to stop, moreover, arn the third speaker
frorn the Grand Trunk and Mr. Pattcrson has given you irn
account of our experience, there are doubtless many gentlemen
waitlng to ask Mr Dunn sonie queýitions anI I will miake way
for thern.

Mr. Woodward,-

1 wish to take exception to wbat Mr. Patterson and Mr.
Ord said about local conditions.

1 arn one of the local men, that is one of the men who work
in round bouses, and 1 want to say that it is flot their fault
that the tubes fail. Mr. Patterson said that in some places
they get 70,000 miles an(l more, but if they get 45,000 and
50,000 around here they are doing well, but 1 want to impress
on Mr. I>atterson that this is not the fault of the local men.

Mr. Patterson,-

I think Mr. Woodward has misinterpreted what I said.What I said in regard to local conditions was in reference to
the water. My remarks referred to the locality in which the
engines were running, and not the local conditions under which

they were repaired, and I want to make it quite clear to Mr.
Woodward that what I said was that at Montreal they can get
only get 40,000 or 45,000 miles, no reference being made to the
shops.

Mr. Woodward,- i

I arn sorry 1 misunderstood what Mr. Patterson meant;
I.thought his local conditions meant local men.
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Mr. Lewkowicz,-

While I have been listening to the paper Mmd the discussion,

one ý,r two points have corne to mmd.
Cannot tube manufacturera help users to overcome the

troubles due to local water conditions mentioned by previous

speakers. If users, as auggsted by Mr. Dunn, consulted with

the manufacturers te tUY and adapt the chemical properties

of the metsl Usd, ini making the tubes, and not attempt to

make one wacbangeabIe set of tests, might they not get better

resuitu in tbis way. I dc not know whether the chemical

prop.rties in the tubes could be changed to overcome the

difference in local conditions, but I should think it would be

possible for the manufacturer to change the mixture of the

metal to meet certain conditions.

Mr. Taylor,-

I would like to hear a littie about the splitting of the tubes

before they are put into service, and I would like Mr. Dunn

to speak about that.

Chairman,-

M r. Dunn will reply to ail the questions at once, after

everyone has asked for the information he requires. Mr.

L)unn is taking a note of the questions a they are asked.

Mr. Black,-

V There is one part of the question that has not been brought

* lup. This is the question of the service the tubes give when

they are applied, and I would like to ask Mr. Dunn, or anyone

who can give me the information, if there are any tests made

* of the metal used in the manuf acture of boiler tubes for extreine

* expansion and contraction that locomotive tubes are subjeet

to. That seems to be one of the greatest troubles. The metal

that the tubes are composed of does not seemn to be able to

stand the hard usage that tubes are put to, if we could get that

question solved 1 think the tube question would be eliminated.

Mr. Jefferis-

I think the subiert has been very ably handled by Mr.

Dunn, who has so, kindly corne ail the way from Ellwood City,

Pa., to give us such an instructive paper to-night, and aloo by

the boilermakers. I think this is the boilermakers night.

The engineers, mechanics, moulders, and draughtsmen, etc.,

have had their night, and this is the boilermakers night. It

is the time for them to air their views and troubles, as we shafl

not have Mr. Dunn here at the next meeting.
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There is one question I would like to ssk Mr. Dunn, would
he tell us if there are any troubles to look for that we have
flot &'ecady found.

I think Mr. Patterson and the gentleman from different
points have covered this subject very ably, and I do flot think
there are many more questions that could be asked, and I
think if we can get Mr. Dunn to answer the questions that have
been asked and tell us how to get 300,000 miles out of loco-
motive boifers and tell us how to run stationary boilers for
10 or 15 years without any leaks, 1 think we will ail go home
very much pleased.

Mr. McRobert,-

I have had considerable experience with varjous kinds of
water in ail parts of the world, and I have handled boilers that
have run 300,000 or 400,000 miles without showing any leakage
in the tubes. 1 have known boilers to run eight years and the
tubes remain tight. 1 may say this was in marine sevice.
We used steam which had been condom"e aud wu. used over
&ainm in the foin of feod vator.

We wver uned to, see any leaks in the tubes and we had
multi-tubular boilers from 180 to 215 pounds pressure.

The Chairman,-

What kind of tubes did you have?

Mr. McRobert,-

Tiiey were steel tubes.

Mr. Patterson,-

I should have though , the regulations would have called
for the tubes to, have been removed.

Mr. McRobert,-

Not necessarily. d
Chairman,-

will now call upon Mr. Dunn to answer th uestiosta
have been a8ked.

Mr. Dunn,-

The information that I have gathered during the last ten
years bas been sometimes in favor of the iron tubes and
somnetimes in favor of the sesanless steel tubes. Sornetianes I
hear of an extra good endurance test of seamless tubes, and
then I hear of a bad one. Without question, variation ini local
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conditions is a greater factor than the material in the tube.

1 know of one plant in New York, where we put in a set of tubes

iii 1902 and took them out in 1907, and had to put in another

met in 1908. A metallurgist investigated the matter carefully

and could not find out dcfinitely what was wrong. Another

set of tubes was put into this boiter and so f ar we have had

excellent reports of theni. There was soinething strange

happened to that second set of tubes.

There are places whcre charcoal iron tubes give the best

service, there are places where the Bessemer lap-welded steel

tubes give the best service, and there are places where the

seamfless steel tubes give the best service. But 1 arn of the

opinion that seamless steel tubes, taken ail round, will give

the best results. This contention is well borne out by the fact

that the consumption of seamless steel tubes has steadily

increased.
In regard to corrosion 1 would place the order of menit as

follws:-Charcoal Iron Tubes.

Seamless Steel Tubes.
Lap welded Steel Tubes.

But slight and pcrhaps unnoticed changes in the conditions of

service will completely reverse this order.
In the order of merit for durability in the stationary boiler

and on the road, I would place:
Seamless Steel Tubes.
Lap welded Steel Tubes.
Charcoal Iron Tubes.

Charcoal iron tubes will rcsist corrosion, due to the fact

* that the slag in the material prevents the corrosion of the

charcoal iron. But slag is a brittie material, has almost no

tensile strcngth, and so the iron tube is, by the weakening effeet

of the sI, to that extent less fit to resist the mtresses to whieh

a tube, and especially a locomotive tube, is subjected.

As to the question of changing the chemnical properties of

steel to suit different kinds of water, as mentioned by one

member, more than 99%/ of the material of a tube is mron, so
that the' lange of possible variation in tubes of ordinary material

is too small to affect any useful result. Ordinarily, special

materials are prohibited by their excessive cost.

So there Ï8 no hope of preventing corrosion by having

analysis made of the water, and changing the component parts

of the metal ta suit local conditions. The point desirable is ta

keep the phospharus and sulphur as low as possible, commer-

cially, and to keep the material uniforin, chemically and

t physically. Preferably, it should be finished at a low tem-

k perature, so as to leave the surface of the tube in a refined

condition.
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The quality of the tube is very easily found by splitting
the tube with a cold chisel, and if the grains of metal are bright
and crystalline, the tube is flot as good as if the grains were
of a duli grey luster.

Manufacturers generally have flot realized the importance
of chemical and physical uniformity in their product. Their
raw material was purchased in the open mnarket under loose
specifications and inspection, and the proccss of manufacture
caused wide variations physically.

About four years ago we established a laboratory with a
competent mctallurgist in charge to investigate as fully as
possible the process of nianufacturing seamnless tubes as it
related to the quality of the product. This bias resulted in a
steady and decided iniprovement in the uniforinity of seamless
tubes as turned out by our company. The progress was helped
materially by our control of the manufacture of the raw mater-
ial.

Lack of physical uniformity is due to irregularity in anneal-
ing, although this was in charge of men supposed to be experts.
The difference in atmospheric conditions from day to day
necessarily affected the results. Wc have worked out a systemn
now whereby the work is donc exactly the saine froim day to
day; reliable pyrometers have been installed on ail annealing
furnaces and the entire operation reduccd to a systemi that
eliminates judgment on the part of the men (bing the work.

As an example of the gencral lack of (lefinite knowledge
of the resuits of annealing cold drawn material, I would mention
a specification which recently camne to my attention. The
customer had employed an engineer who specified that the
tubes were to contain 16%'/ of carbon, and the tensile strength
was not to excecd 45,000 pounds per square inch. It was
possible to make these tubes, but it brought the elastic liimit

so low that I should not be surprised to hear that these tubes
were causing trouble within six months.

The question was asked about tubes of small diameter
splitting before thcy were put into service. 1 arn of the opinion
that this splitting is dlue to the tube having been cold drawn

work on the blank was finished at so high a temperature as to
leave the blank coarsely crystalline. This matter has been
tested out and our company has gone to considerable trouble
and expense to secure proper physical condition before cold
drawing.

One of the gentlemen present intimated that hie was not
interested in the manufacture of tubes so much as in the use of
the tubes. The last paragraph of my paper mentions the
necessity of the manufacturer and the user getting together. I1
can know very littie of the use of boiler tubes and perhaps you
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know as littie of their manufacture. In order to dcvelop a
product, it is necessary to know something of both. This
knowledge it also nccessary in order to draw up an intelligent
specification;, otherwise you are going to require something
flot essential which will increase the cost, or you may omit
something which will flot affect the cost, but vzill be injurious
to the product. At an instance, 1 would again cite the quench
test contained in numerous specifications for seamlessi steel
locomotive tubes. This test requites a strip or section of tube
to stand bending without failure after being heated to a cherr
red in daylight and quenched in cold water. The requiremerit
was copied into specifications for seamless tubes, f rom older
specifications for welded tubes, no consideration being given
to the difference hetween the two materials. Welded tubes
are necessarily made f rom low carbon material and, hence, can
stand the test; whîle seamless steel tubes are necessarily made
from a higher-carbon steel, which hardens slightly under the
specified treatment. The test does flot copy any service
condition and shows no other quality of the material, except
that it hardens slishtly under the treatment. The evil of the
requirement lies in the indefinitenes af the term "cherry
red." If the temperature to which the test piece is heated is
flot more than 70"C., seamless material will stand the test;
but, if the test piece is heated to 9000~C., a f ailure is certain.
In fairness to manufacturer and user, the specification should
be made definite or omitted.

On the other hand, the flattening test, the expanding test,
and the crushing test are ail practical tests. The expansion
test shows the ductility, the flattening test provides against
erystallization, and the crushing test indicates very clearly
how that tube is going to act under the beading tool.

Chairman,-

For the benefit of the members who are not acquairited
with the manner of making these tests, would you mind illus-
trating them on the blackboard.

Mr. Dunn then described various testE with sketches on
the blackboard.

Mr. Dunn,-

I understand that the timne is limited. When 1 get to
talking on this subject, 1 never stop. You have asked a large
number of very interesting questions, and 1 am very sorry
that I have not answered them more clearly. I thank you
very much for the attention you have given me.
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Mr. Patterson,-

1 want to apologize to thc members prescrnt for asking our
friend Mr. Dunn to condense his replies to the questions, as
there are a number of our meinhers who have to catch the Il
o'clock train, and I arn sure you will pardon me whcn I say
how very much we are ail intercsted in Mr. Dunn's remarks,
and I 10 oot want any of the members to go away without
hearing ai he has to say on the subjeet.

We have to thank Mr. Dunn for corning sucli a long distance
to read this paper, and 1 arn sure every mexnber will carry away
with hirm a great deal of information that he could not otherwise
have obtained. There have been points brought out that we
cannot learn about by reading.

I have very mnch pleasure in rnoving a hearty vote of
thanks to Mr. Dunn.

Mr. Lewkowicz,-

I take rnuch pleasure in seconding that motion.
If manufacturers in giving users data showed as much

frankness as Mr. Dunn has, there wouid bc a great deal more
fraternizing, if we may cail it that. I think we ail owe a great
deal to Mr. Dunn for giving us his honest opinions so f reely.

Chairman,

You have ail heard the motion which has been moved and
seconded, that a hcarty vote of thanks be tendered to Mr.
Dunn for the excellent paper he has read to us to-nîght, and
for his kindness in dealing so fully with the questions that have
been askcd. What is your pleasure? Carried unanimously.

Mr. Dunn, I have much pleasure in tendering you the
hearty vote of thanks of this Clnb.

Mr. Dunn,-

I thank you for your vote of thanks.

Mr. Jefferis ,-

Before closing I would made a motion that our Secretary
be instructed to send a letter of sympathy fromn the members of
this Club to the Queen-Mother Alexandra. Seconded by Mr. '

Baldwin. Cari ied.

Chairinan,-

I think some of the Chairnien of the Special Committees
in charge of the arrangements of the Annual Outil*.-ar now
here, and as the other business of the meeting is over, 1 will
now eall on them to make their reports. t
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I Mnay gay that this will be the last meeting until September,

and at that meeting we will have a paper by Mr. J. A. W.

* Archer, Manager of the Jeffrey Mfg. Co., of Toronto, on 'The

* Economical Handling of Material by Machinery."
1 will now eall on Mr. Lcwkowicz to say .something about

the excursion.

Mr. Lewkowicz,-

:î~ ht as been (lerided to hold the Third Annual Outing of

the Club) to Beaverton Beach on Saturday,' June lSth. We

* are going by special train on the Canadian Northerri Railway.

The train wil1 leave the Union Station at 9 ar.

Arrangements have been made whereby 1 think we will

have a much better time than heretofore. The tickets will

t have to be 81.25, on account of the increased cost of trans-

portation, an<l arrangements have been made for a better

dinner to be served than we had at Jackson's Point. 1 may

say that the $1.25 covers transportation and dinner.

Reply cards will be sent out to every member, asking for

the numýber of tickets he wants.

Mr. Baldwin,-

You may naturally wond( r why we are flot going to Jack-

son's Point, this year, knowing as you do, what a splendid

tirne we had there last year.
1 want to say that 1 was one of the Committee appointed,

to visit Beaverton, an(l 1 arn satisfied that you will have a

rnuch better time at Beaverton than you had at Jackson's

* Point, bvcause we will all i)e able to go together. Last year

and the vear before, we went in bunehes, but this year we will

ail l)e able to go together. The diîstance is 64 miles, and we

can go on the train whicii leaves the Union Station at 9 o'elock,

an(l I arn satisfied that vou will 1)ear me out after the excursion,

that you have liad a much better time than heretofore.

Moved by Mr. Wickens, seronded by Mr. Campbell, titat the

meeting bc adjourned. Carried.


